This draft of the official round Table held during the 99 th Sio national Congress is an updated review on the diagnostic tools, the importance of polysomnographic recording and a critical analysis of the surgical techniques in obstructive sleep apnoea syndrome (oSAS). The review and analysis of available publications is the premise along with a specific analysis of the relationship between oSAS and metabolic and vascular disorders. in addition, the most recent investigations on sleep disorders and altered glucose metabolism are summarised and discussed together with the results of a study by the authors involving a fairly large number of patients with oSAS and diabetes. 
Introduction
Respiratory disorders play an important role in determining and increasing many metabolic pathologies. Respiration in fact, is a fundamental function of any organism, and it is biologically logical that it should be connected with other critical functions including the control of glucose blood levels. On the other hand, glucose levels in blood result from the interaction of many factors, one of which is the high overnight activity of the brain. In patients with diabetes, it has been shown that not only obstructive apnoea, but also simple snoring, has a negative effect on insulin sensitivity, fasting blood glucose and glycated haemoglobin (HbA1c) levels. As a whole, very recent data point out that sleep disordered breathing (SDB) can be the cause of notable glycaemic variability (GV), and this in turn, is one of the many factors that are associated with complications of diabetes. Both direct and indirect mechanisms can explain the effects of SDB on blood glucose levels. Among these, one of the most important is that anoxia during OSAS is a potent stimulus for catecholamine secretion and glycogenolysis. An indirect effect regards obesity, as it is tightly connected with diabetes (to emphasize this connection the term "diabesity" has been created) [1] [2] [3] . Nocturnal awakenings and sleep disruption in OSAS lead to debt in sleep which, in turn, is translated into other activity during diurnal hours, thus promoting obesity.
Relevance of OSAS in metabolic disorders
Some studies have demonstrated a role for OSAS using polysomnographic recording and the oral glucose toler-ance test (OGTT) 4 . The work of Punjabi 5 in 118 non-diabetic subjects who underwent an insulin sensitivity test, FSIGT (frequently sampled intravenous glucose tolerance) 6 , provides evidence that OSAS reduces insulin sensitivity by 27%, 37% and 48% according to the severity of oxygen reduction, defined as modest, moderate or severe, respectively. However, in that report, the criteria used to define these classes is not clear, and it is unknown if the definition was based on the number of apnoea/hypopnoea episodes or on the level of associated oxygen deprivation. Another study on 150 males showed that an increase of the apnoea/hypopnoea index is associated with an increased risk for impaired glucose tolerance (IGT) and development of insulin resistance. Both these conditions are considered as prodromic to type 2 diabetes and an essential part of what is referred to as metabolic syndrome. We recently demonstrated in 60 OSAS subjects that the number of nocturnal awakenings was strictly related with instability of glucose values upon awakening (glycaemic variability) 7 . This variability is now deemed to be one of the major risk factors for cardiovascular diseases both in diabetic and non-diabetic individuals. There are many interesting reports on this subject that have been accurately evaluated in a recent review 8 
.
There are also some studies that demonstrate the increase of inflammatory factors in subjects with OSAS: among these, C-reactive protein and cytokines, which are responsible for systemic atherosclerosis and probably have a role in the appearance of neoplasms 9 10 . There is also evidence of an increase of atherogenic dyslipidaemia in subjects with OSAS 11 . The metabolic-OSA connection is well studied. It is known that poor sleep/OSA may have a negative effect on body weight. OSAS subjects have substantial difficulty losing weight, and tend to increase it 12 . Among the numerous mechanisms hypothesised to explain this effect is a critical that involves the hormone leptin, which regulates appetite 13 . OSAS subjects show resistance to leptin and a concomitant increase in appetite drive 14 15 . Some years ago, the presence of high but ineffective levels of leptin in obese type 2 diabetic subjects was shown to be a markers of insulin resistance 16 . Another interesting connection that is not yet sufficiently explored is the between OSAS and erectile dysfunction 17 18 .
Diagnosis of OSAS
The literature makes it increasingly evident, thanks to increasingly advanced diagnostic techniques, that sleeprelated respiratory disorders are associated not only with cardiovascular pathologies, such as arterial hypertension 19 (as already shown by Coccagna and Lugaresi in the 1970s) 20 , but also with systemic endocrine and neurological disorders 3 . It is clear from these premises that otolaryngologists are often the first to encounter such patients. There is, therefore, the challenge to correctly diagnose these patients on the basis of clinical and instrumental investigations while assessing them for therapeutic medical and surgical purposes. It is especially important to pay attention to diagnostic procedures because of the relative novelty of sleep-related respiratory disorders as a pathology outside the traditional domain of expertise of ENT specialists. Diagnostic procedures must be aimed at: compiling a thorough clinical history; evaluating, clinically and instrumentally, all alterations of normal anatomy and physiology of the cervical-cephalic regions; locating the obstruction site(s) of the upper airways. Pursuant to the 2007 Italian Society of Otolaryngology guidelines, it is our view that patients suspected of OSAS should undergo a basic set of tests for gathering clinical data, to be followed by a more advanced clinical-instrumental investigation in case of surgical planning. Given the large amount of information to be analysed and integrated with the results from nocturnal cardio-respiratory monitoring, it is useful to adopt specially-dedicated medical records for this disorder, as already advanced by several authors 21 . The relationship between nasal obstruction and respiratory disorders has been studied for more than 30 years. A close association has been hypothesised between increased nasal resistance and severity of snoring and sleep apnoea 22 . The link between nasal resistance and OSAS severity has been shown by several authors, but there are several contrasting studies which show no association, in clinical trials, between nasal obstruction and apnoea [23] [24] [25] . On the other hand, perusal of the literature does highlight that many patients affected by sleep-related respiratory disorders show symptoms of nasal obstruction; likewise, it is well known that an integral part of snoring-corrective surgery is nasal surgery. In addition, some authors suggest a decrease in nasal resistance can be of use in CPAP ventilation therapy, due to the lower air pressures required 26 . The traditional otolaryngological approach to the patient with nasal obstruction was rendered obsolete by the availability of modern diagnostic tools. Virtually, all instances of nasal ailments can be attributed to their underlying causes and appropriately treated by careful rhinological studies in specialised centres provided with adequate instrumentation. Thus, physical examination needs to be performed with optical endoscopes reaching areas that are traditionally difficult to access, which allows for earlier and more detailed diagnoses; afterwards, tests of nasal function will be necessary for correct diagnostic framing. Basic tests of nose-sinus function, useful for the assessment of suspected OSAS patients, are measurements of airflow and pressure within the nose by active anterior rhinomanometry, acoustic rhinometry and mucociliary transport time-functional assessments of both the nasal fossa and their mucosal lining. Much has been written for the last 20 years about nasal fiberoptic endoscopy under sedation (sleep endoscopy). This technique was first described in 1991 by Croft and Pringle 24 , who started out by observing that snoring and OSAS are dynamic phenomena mainly occurring in sleeping patients, and thought to visualise the sites of obstruction in the upper airways during sleep phases. In the original study, sleep was induced by short-acting benzodiazepines (midazolam). The fiberoptic endoscope was well-tolerated by 95.8% of study subjects, and the obstructive problem was correctly identified in 79% of cases. Patients are made to lie supine on an operating table with low-intensity lights. Throughout the procedure oximetry and cardiac rhythms are accurately monitored, with supplementary oxygen delivered through a mask if necessary. Propofol is administered at an infusion rate of 50-75 mcg/ kg/min in order to meet the target level of anaesthesia. At drug-induced sleep inception, the flexible endoscope is introduced into the anaesthetised nasal cavity, and the examination (digitally recorded throughout) commences. During the examination, dynamic collapse needs to be evaluated at the level of the retro-palatal and retro-lingual regions, as well as of the laryngeal structures. The severity and type (transverse, circular horizontal pattern) of the collapse needs to be noted for each region. For standardisation purposes, several classification systems have been proposed to report the severity, type and location of obstructions. The most commonly used, at present, are the VOTE classification (Table I) (Table II) . To date, several modifications of the technique have been published 30 31 , with varying results. A recent review of the literature by Ravesloot and de Vries 32 of patients who underwent sleep endoscopy showed that different regions of the upper airways collapse, such as the velopharynx, oropharynx, base of the tongue and epiglottis, but it also underscored that the collapse is oftentimes multi-level. Furthermore, according to Rodriguez [33] [34] [35] , sleep endoscopy has demonstrated high test-retest reliability compared with other diagnostic techniques for OSAS.
The role of polysomnography
Among sleep disorders, those with the greatest impact on health and highest healthcare-related costs are respiratory disorders in sleep (mainly night apnoeas-OSAS). Their incidence in the Italian population is estimated at about 180,000 people, 95% of which is probably undiagnosed. There has been barely any increase in newly-diagnosed patients over the last 20 years, a greatly concerning figure from a public health and social point of view. Unfortunately, this problem is still inadequately addressed, in all Table I . VOTE Classification according de Vries et al. 28 (shaded boxes reflect the fact that a specific structure-configuration cannot be seen its complexity, at the educational (university), preventative or patient-care level. Daytime sleepiness, a paramount symptom of OSAS, results from non-restful sleep at night and can lead to very serious consequences (traffic accidents, workplace accidents, etc.). Furthermore, traffic accidents by excessive daytime sleepiness carry high costs, both public and private, are generally more severe and result in a mortality rate almost twice that of accidents due to other causes. Different, but equally relevant for public health, is the impact of sleep apnoea syndromes on cardiovascular risk: few disorders such as sleep apnoea display such a strong and important association with hypertension, cardiac arrhythmias and heart failure. Several studies have reported that 45-50% of all hypertensive subjects are actually suffering from a hidden, undiagnosed sleep apnoea, and the same applies to 25-50% of patients with heart failure. The most impressive datum concerns patients who have had a transient ischaemic attack (TIA) or stroke: a sleep apnoea syndrome may be present in 60% of these cases, and this figure increases consistently once the presence of a relatively common heart defect, such as a patent "foramen ovalis", is factored in. The majority of OSAS patients also display a constellation of metabolic and non-metabolic cardiovascular risk factors typical of metabolic syndrome. Indeed, the suggestion has been put forth that OSAS may be a manifestation of metabolic syndrome ("syndrome Z") 36 ( Fig. 1) .
Polysomnography permits detection and classification of a number of respiratory (apnoeas, O2 desaturations) and neurological phenomena (e.g. arousals, or periodic movements of the lower limbs), as well as blood pressure and cardiac activity; it is therefore essential, for the interpretation of such data, to have some basic knowledge of specific technical standards. In order to establish adequate treatment, OSAS medical specialists need to make the best use of the available severity criteria provided by international guidelines. However, it is often the case that the indexes resulting from the scoring parameters of sleep-related respiratory events (RDI, AHI, ODI) are inadequate to classify and confidently deal with all clinical situations. Indeed, patterns of sleep-related events frequently occur that hardly fit a patient on the exclusive basis of strict taxonomic criteria, providing an interesting interpretative and therapeutic challenge. This consideration, together with the high incidence of OSAS in the general population, and the vast array of disease-associated cardiovascular and neurological complications, further highlights the need to assess OSAS patients in a clinical and multidisciplinary framework, reserving instrumentation exclusively to the task of confirming the physician's diagnostic hypotheses, developed on the basis of the patient's signs and symptoms.
It is now necessary to address the question: who should be tested by polysomnography? In Italy, are the current AIMS-AIPO guidelines the most appropriate to deal with the problem? Who are the best specialists for expanding , on the usefulness of longterm statins in primary prevention of cardiovascular disease concluded by inviting clinicians to exercise caution in prescribing statins for primary prevention in patients at low cardiovascular risk. On the basis of these results, patients older than 50 years of age with severe OSAS at high risk for coronary heart disease and stroke should take statins to reduce carotid and coronary early vascular risk. One study 38 showed that 20% of severe OSAS patients developed early carotid atherosclerosis. On the basis of the CTT study, the suggestion can be made that it may be appropriate to prescribe statins to subjects aged > 50 years, since 83% of men over 50 have a 10-year cardiovascular risk of 10%. In fact, the benefits to be gained by giving statins to anyone older than 50 years of age would probably result in a net saving for the public health service by reducing health care costs resulting from heart attacks and strokes, and prevented by statins. OSAS is, among cardiac-metabolic disorders, still underestimated from an epidemiological point of view; it is associated in 67% of cases with an asymptomatic coronary syndrome, and in 51.2% with metabolic syndrome. In the future, substantial public health resources will be needed for diagnosis and early treatment. Strengthening prevention strategies against primary atherosclerosis will need to be one of the focal aims of future healthcare programs. Furthermore, as increased protection from risk factors hinges on an increased level of education, this means that education towards healthy lifestyles needs to be greatly enhanced and to become an integral part of public healthcare policies. This is a public health service yielding slower effects, but certainly more efficacious considering the economy of the entire public healthcare system. In another paper Ye et al., found increased cell-free DNA in the serum of patients with OSAS. The authors interpret these results by suggesting that chronic hypoxia-induced apnoea makes cancer cells more resistant and accelerates their growth. This study also provides important evidence that OSAS is associated with increased tumour mortality as well as general and cardiovascular mortality 39 .
OSAS surgical treatment
While most patients undergo surgery because of CPAP intolerance, it is imperative that they use their CPAP for at least two weeks prior to and after surgery in order to not accumulate sleep debt. Hypertension should be treated aggressively in the perioperative period. After surgery, admission with pulse oximetry and pain management with narcotics is required. Patients need to demonstrate the ability to tolerate a liquid diet, have adequate pain control and have a safe airway prior to discharge. Nasal surgery: various observational and cross-sectional studies have documented a relationship between chronic nasal obstruction and OSA 40 . Rhinitis constitutes a pathologic condition characterised by an increase in nasal airway resistance due to mucosal swelling, and therefore it may represent a risk factor for OSA. Several studies have correlated nasal congestion from allergic and non-allergic rhinitis as a risk factor for OSAS with differing results. Epidemiological data have shown that chronic rhinitis symptoms and increased nasal resistance measured by rhinomanometry are associated with habitual snoring, but a similar association is not documented for OSAS. Kohler 40 reviewed the literature about the role of the nose in the pathogenesis of OSA. From the currently available data, it was concluded that nasal congestion may contribute to the pathogenesis of OSA. Architecture and quality of sleep could be improved by treating nasal congestion, but the clinical relevance remains to be demonstrated. Nasal surgery may be helpful in patients who are unable to tolerate CPAP because of nasal obstruction, but this has never been shown in randomised controlled trials. Although there is no role for nasal surgery as a single treatment for OSA, it is quite useful in improving symptoms in simple snorers and potentially useful as part of multilevel surgery in many patients with SRBD. The ERS task force 41 concludes that nasal surgery as a single intervention is not recommended for treatment of OSAS (grade of recommendation C), but is recommended for reducing high therapeutic CPAP pressure due to nasal obstruction. Velo-palatal and pharyngeal surgery: the tonsils and retropalatal areas clearly represent common sites of obstruction in OSA. Palatal stiffening with the pillar implant technique may be useful only for patients with mild to moderate OSA who refused other conservative approaches. Palatal implants are expensive and a partial extrusion occurs in 10.3% of patients 37 . The overall success rate is limited.
Laser-assisted uvulopalatoplasty (LAUP) is an officebased surgical procedure that progressively shortens and tightens the uvula and palate through a series of carbon dioxide laser incisions and vaporisations. This technique is associated with moderate to severe pain immediately after the procedure, and is weighed against the risk of scar contracture which can reduce the effectiveness of surgery and lead to complications. In mild OSAS, LAUP is not recommended (recommendation B) 41 . Radiofrequency (RF) surgery of the soft palate is applied by inserting electrodes submucosally usually into five sites of the soft palate. This procedure represents a good treatment option in habitual snorers, but it is not recommended as a single-stage approach in mild OSAS and is not superior to placebo 42 . Other procedures for soft palate stabilisation have been proposed such as using nasal septum cartilage or concha cartilage 43 . Uvulopalatopharyngoplasty 44 45 (UP3) is the single most common surgical performed procedure for the correction of retropalatal obstruction causing or contributing to OSAS. This basic procedure only corrects obstruction of the palate and tonsils. Firstly, Fujita himself recognised that half of patients submitted to UP3 were non-responders. For those with a component of hypopharyngeal obstruction (Types II and III in Fujita and Simmons classification 46 , the response rate is only 5.3% 47 . Actually, for patients with morbid obesity and airway involvement, UP3 treatment is unsuccessful. Anterior palatoplasty (modified cautery assisted palatoplasty) was proposed by Pang 48 in management of patients with mild-moderate OSA. This procedure is very simple and safe, and if associated with UP3 gives excellent results in patients type I Fujita. Tucker Woodson 49 described a method of reconstructing the upper pharynx by performing a posterior maxillary osteotomy and advancing the soft palate anteriorly (posterior palatal osteotomy and palatal advancement flap). A 67% successful response rate was observed in patients who underwent transpalatal advancement. This procedure enlarges the upper oropharyngeal airway, and can be indicated in UP3 failures. Lateral pharyngoplasty was proposed by Cahali 50 in 2003 for patients with moderate to severe OSA to enlarge the collapsed lateral pharyngeal wall: the results seemed initially promising, but many patients had postoperative dysphagia. Expansion sphincter pharyngoplasty consists of a tonsillectomy, expansion pharyngoplasty with or without superolateral incision on the soft palate, horizontal section and superolateral rotation of the palatopharyngeus muscle, partial uvulectomy and a closure of the anterior and posterior tonsillar pillars. The key to this procedure is to not completely isolate the muscle and rotate it. This procedure is simple to perform, but significant pain and swallowing problems may occur.
Tongue surgery: a variety of approaches have been described for lingual tonsillectomy and advancement of the tongue base. Exposure of the tongue base is optimised via suspension laryngoscopy with endoscopy. Isolated retrolingual obstruction is present in only 25% or less of patients with OSAS. Radiofrequency tongue base ablation (RFA): Success rates are higher according to the subjects' posture with a rate of 87.5% for the supine position and 56.6% in nonsupine positions 51 . Lingual tonsillectomy can be done with laser, diathermy, cryotherapy, ultrasonic coagulating dissector, or microdebrider. The surgical technique should be always performed under visualisation with telescope, and care should be taken to avoid damage to the lingual neurovascular bundle 52 . Laser midline glossectomy 53 enlarges the retrolingual airway by reducing the base of tongue by approximately 2.5 x 5 cm through an intraoral approach. Lingual tonsillectomy, epiglottectomy and aryepiglottic fold reduction may be performed at the same setting. More aggressive resection is associated with more frequent complications such as lingual and airway oedema necessitating tracheotomy. Submucosal minimally invasive lingual excision (SMILE) 54 is a modified version of the description by Robinson et al. of tongue base reduction using coblation through a suprahyoid neck approach. It is a mucosal sparing approach, while allowing aggressive tissue removal using a plasma-mediated radiofrequency device under ultrasonic and endoscopic guidance. In 1999, Chabolle 55 proposed tongue base reduction with hyoepiglottoplasty (TBRHE) through a cervical approach. The lingual neurovascular bundle must be carefully identified and a subtotal tongue base resection is performed. Next, the hyoid bone is suspended at the lower border of the mandible and finally a temporary tracheotomy is carried out. The tongue-base suspension can also be obtained by means of REPOSE system 56 . In our opinion, this procedure belongs to the past and should be forgotten. Recently some reports about the partial glossectomy using transoral robotic surgery (TORS) have been reported 57 . This procedure can be performed without the need for tracheotomy, but has an increased morbidity compared with the other techniques as RFA or SMILE 56 . Hyoid advancement: Riley et al. described hyoid suspension in 1986, although with osteotomy of the mandible and fixation of the hyoid bone to the mandible 58 . The modified hyoid suspension according to Hörmann and Baish 59 may provide good benefits for successful surgical therapy of OSA. Lewis 60 proposed a modified technique of inferior hyoid advancement using four sutures between just below the superior border of the thyroid cartilage and the hyoid bone pulled completely over the anterior surface of the thyroid cartilage.
Maxillo-mandibular osteotomy: clearly a very valid option for OSAS failures. This procedure is usually performed after the above surgeries have failed to improve obstructive sleep apnoea and is considered a phase II surgery. Most of these patients have already undergone a staged surgery, often with UP3 and genioglossal advancement as a part of a multilevel surgical program. The success rate of this group varies from 65.2% to 97.5% [61] [62] [63] . This surgery is perceived as an unattractive treatment modality because of the possibility of a significant change in the facial profile. MMO is particularly indicated in presence of craniofacial abnormalities. Laryngeal surgery: the larynx can also be a possible site of obstruction in OSA. It is documented that an increase in the concavity of the posterior surface of the epiglottis can be correlated with an increase in BMI 64 . Epiglottis reshaping with CO2 laser irradiation gives a significant improvement even in children with laryngomalacia and obstructive sleep apnoea. The data suggest that this form of airway distress characterised by prolapse of supraglottic structures into the glottic airway during inspiration is an important contributor to OSA, and that its correction can significantly improve sleep in children. Skin-lined tracheostomy: this procedure bypasses the laryngeal airway and is reserved for use in patients with severe OSA who have failed to improve with other medical and surgical treatments and in special cases in which these modalities are contraindicated or not tolerated. In OSA, patients submitted to tracheostomy showed a severe reduction in blood pressure and hypoglycaemia 65 . Tracheostomy is preferably carried out with the skin-lined technique 66 to guarantee greater stability, less risk of granulation tissue and wider opening than tracheotomy.
Considerations
Among the phenomena that modulate the activity of the brain, sleep plays an important role. Normal breathing and sleep patterns are essential to survival, and thus it is not unexpected that the importance of SDB and OSAS and their effect on glucose metabolism and diabetes have been evalauted recently in several important publications; in the last Meeting of the European Association for the Study of Diabetes (EASD) an entire session was devoted to SDB and its impact on the diabetes [1] [2] [3] . At present there is sufficient data to accept the existence of an interaction among OSAS and some recently described metabolic disorders (18) , but understanding the mechanisms behind this is much more complicated. We have recently proposed a model of this interaction (Fig. 2) .
